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SG fight.ing regents' proposa_
I
by Doug Marks
AHoclate editor

Student Government will fight three
proposals being considered by Board
of Regents' committees, which could
,
affect tuition.
One prop9s~l wo':ltd · have stu.d'erits,.
registe~ing for different numbers Of
hours in ·a biock paying the same
tu-ition, another would raise the
maximum health· fee and the third
would change the way Activity ·and

Service F.ees and administered. The
proposals will have to be approved by
the regents and the state legislature,
then be signed by Gov. Bob Graham
before they would take effect.
The first proposal would set !;>lock
tuitio!l fees. Although the .range of
nours for th~ •,b}oek has not been
decided, it c~mld- have a student
registering for ii hours pay the ..same
tuition as a student registering for 18
hours. The fee wou_ld be set between

the two, in this example a i 5-hour fee,
would be $18 and the limit would be
said Marcos· Marchena, student body
$20. The plan originaly called for a ·
vice president.
$37.50 pet semester fee but it was
This would lower the tuition for
amended Marchena said the two
students taking more that the median
proposals are "roundabout ways to
raise tuition."
of hours but students
registering for the minimum w~uld .. - The third•. proposal would do away
wifll the_statutory $'2.49. per credit- ·
pay Bjore than t~ey deserve to-, Mar~
cfrena said.
hour Activity and Service Fee apd let
the
administr~tion . of each state
The second proposal wqufd raise the
university
set and apportion its own
Hmit of health fees. Under the semester
fees.
system · UCF's $12 per quarter fee

m.rmber
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Faculty.senate approves
new studies program
by Kathleen Foronda
Future staff

UCF's new environmenta l studies
program for the 1980-81 semester
system has been passed from the
Faculty Senate to Vice-President Leslie
Efl is for f ina I approval.
Ell is refused to comment until he has
thoroughly examined the report. "It

Cook said the semester
program may lack the
flexibility of ·the quarter
system, yet doesn't
have. as many loopholes.
has good potential a lot of work was
put into it," Ellis said.
According to Dr. Graeme Baker, an
ad hoc committee had been formulating the program for the past two
yea rs. Baker was the chairman of the
committee.
Baker said th e program was not
formed to turn present quarter system
courses into semester courses. Instead,
a whole new ~emester system of courses
was devised.
Dr. Ida Cook, president of the
Facu lt y _Senate, said the semester
program ma y lack the flexibility 6f the
quarter system, et does not have as

The carnival came to UCF this H~mecoming week. Themed "Ka-ribbean Knights," homecoming '80 h~s featured jugglers, Tapestry jazz
and carnival rides. The traditional king and queen will be crowned at
the game tomorrow night. See page 9 for more. (Future photo by
Kevin Mason).
·

Faculty receive raise
UCF will receive $441,4 70 for
faculty -salary increases but nonve of
the ft;nds will be used to hire more
facultv.
·
ln August, a ruling of the 2nd Circuit Court frC'ed $8 . 75 million for
faculty salary increases at Florida's
nine state universiti es. Jim Parry ,
DirC'dor of PersonnC'l P"rograms and
Labor Relations for Florida's university svst<'rn, said "'The authorities at
th~· v;~rious instituions mt.Jst dC'trrmirw
ho individual salaries at thl'ir univc•rsit i<'s wil I lw affl'c:ted. Th«rl' is a fix<'d
formula to l>l' applied."

The funds tor educational and
gE:neral Faculty shall be expended by
rank and discipline category to assure
that each continuing facu lty member's
salar v is a least 85 percent of the
Oklahoma State Univcrsitv 1979-80
sa lar~· survey for that .rank and
cat<'gory .
"Th<'S<' funds can nof be used to hire
new fac:ultv ," said Frank Jug<',
associatl' vit:e pr<'sident for acadC'mic:
aH;iirs . "This mrnw\· must h<· 11sPd to
mis<' I hl' salaric•s of <;ur facull~."
The rnurt ruling was finalii.l'cl Jv1ond<t\ in lhl' ahs<'l1C<' of an appeal.

man y loophol es.
Under the present system students
are required to earn a total of 49 quar-·
ter hours. The semester plan requires a
total of 49 hours. There are appro':'-imately 11 weeks per quarter. A
semester has about 16 weeks.
Whe~ asked if students who have
already received credit on the quarter
system might lose credit hours, Cook
said, "Until all students in the quarter
system graduate, we will continue tQ
make adjustments."
Ellis said, "You do lose credit hours,
but the semester hou;s are worth
more."
Though one -quarter hour is equal to
two-thirds of a semester hour , Ellis
said, "If a student needed 20 quarter
hours to graduate, he would only be
required to take two-thirds _o f 20
semester hours.
The semester plan calls for credit in
both_ the upper and lower divisions.
The lower division includes English
composition and speech , cultural and
historical foundations, mathematics,
social sciences such as political science
a,nd economics, science a nd electi es of
either computer sCience and statistics
<1r a foreign language.
The upp r division requirem ents are
for 3000 level courses putside th e
students' ma.i_ors.

-Iu·-the Future---.. . .
Row,RoW
ucrs crew squad came out strong in national
competitions in Boston. They. were part of the
<;ompetition that was . made up of 3,000
schools. The event was called the ere .n tjersion
of the .Boston Marathon. See page 14 .

·s teepy Movie
Reviewe.r Lee Elliot recently took in the new
movie, ''The Awakening." It_ was somewhat of
a rude awakening, to say the least. Read what
the uw.mmy does to Charlton Heston, Page
10.
~
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Landlordlte·nant rights:
f;l
LEGAL
LINES ·

~

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
by Samuel Falzone
contributing writer

Fo1:1rth in a series
. The·law defines a security deposit as
"any monies held by the landlord as
. security for performance of the rental
agreement including, but not limited
to monetary .damage to the landlord
caused by the tenant's breach of lease
prior to the .expiration thereof."
· The landlord is required, within thirty <lays of receipt of the tenant's

deposit to "notify the tena nt in writing
of the manner in whi ch the deposit is
held , and when applicable sta te the
name and address of the depository;
disclose th~ rate of interest, if any,
which the tena nt is to receive; and inform the tenant of th e tim~ of interest
payment." ·
Changes in the manner or location in
which the landlord is holding the
tenant's deposit should be made within
30 days of the change; and interest
payments, when required, shall be
paid at least once annually.
Deposits held by a landlord for less
than three months need not be
deposited in any. specified manner.
Where deposits are held in excess of
three months, the landlord must either
put·the money into.a seperate account,
or post a surety bond with the clerk of
the circuit court of the countv where
the dwelling is located; to pr~tect the

lease, how long does the la ndlord have
to return my secu rity cl po it or give
me noti-ce th a t he w ishes to impose a
cla im?
The la nd lord has 15 days to either:
retur'n the tota l sec urity despos it an d
where required , together with interest,
orb) by certified mail , impose a cla im
against the deposit. If the landlord
does not meet the 15 day notice period,
he forfeits his right to impose a claim
on the deposit. The tenant, then, has
15 days "from the time he receives the
notice" to object to the landlord's
·claim on his deposit. The landlord
may deduct the amount of his claim
when no written objection is received
from the tenant during this period, and
must then. return the balance of the
deposit to the tenant within 30 days after his original intention to impose a
claim.

The toughest Job
you'll ever love.

PARK AVENUE
HAIR DESIGNERS

800-424-8580

J!WI A Public Sennce of This Newspaper
~ & The Advertising Council

.Il.i\llt(;{ffS Ltd.
·with this ad
•••••• $ 9

GOING AWAY?

We Do French .Braiding!

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

SASSOON TRAINED
·· STYLISTS

tena nt from a ny possibl e loss of fund s
by the la ndl ord .
Quest ion: Ca n I collect interest on
m y security deposit, a nd if so, under
w hat conditions?
Whenever the landlord shall require
a security deposit or a dv a nce rent
which is held in excess of six months by
a landlord or his agent, it shall accumulate interest at the rate of 5 percent per annum, simple interest.
However, no interest. shall be required
to be paid t.o the tenant when such
Monies are held in separate account
for the tenant's benefit and not commingled with the landlord's other funds. If commingled funds are deposited
in an interest-bearing account the
tenant shall ·recieve and collect at ·
least 75 percent of the interest payable
on such a~count in lieu of payment of 5
percent interest by th~ landlord.
Question: Upon termination of the

Peace Corps

Get That Extra Special Look

·-·

security deposits

~

LET ME WATCH YOUR HOME!

•••

For Appointment call

645-3665

RESPONSIBLE WHITE FEMALE
TEACHER ON SABBATICAL

MON .-SAT. 10-6 ·
532 S. Park Ave.

REFERENCES

CAil.. 273-8525 ANYTIME

Free Parking in Rear

-V.OICE
YOUR

OPINION!

Presenting•••

Centralized
Services

·.

All are welcoine to attend

SENATE
MEETINGS
Tuesdays from 4-6p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

We not only have discount theatre tickets
from all over the Orlando area but also:

Theatre on Park
Musicana(dinner theatre)
Busch Gardens(Tampa)
Cypress Gardens
Circus World(Adult, Children)
Once Upon a Stage

OPEN: M-F from 9_-5p.m. & 6p.m.-9.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT WANTS .
TO LISTEN TO YOU!

Centralized Services is located at the Student
Center main desk. Phone 275~2191.

..
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Social· program may l9se accreditation
hy Sherry Reed

behind the program ."
Susan Porter is the secrdary whose
position is in question. Her job is fundl'd b_ a . grant program. The grant
monev ran oul Oct. 31 but she was
givl'n an c·xt!'nsion until Junc.
Porter said, 'Tm concerned for m\·
position , but I'm more concerned for
thC' . stucl('nt.s. This department coul~I
not survive· without a sC'c:rrtary. There·
arc• two full-time secretaries and we·
hi1ve• a hard time getting evl'rything
clone."
Th(' UCF social work program was
put on probation for two years i11
April of 1979 because th e program
did not meet the standards of thr
Commission on Arcrrditation.
Kaz1iwrski said, "Thr probationary
status doe's not a ffl'c:t thr · grad ua l<'s.
Craduafl's are entitled to full right~

Future staff

ThC' UCF Social Work Program may
lose its accreditation because a departmC'ntal src:retary's P,Osition has not
bC'en providC'd by thl' univ('rsity .
Program Director K<'n Kazmerski
sa id the stat<' has not allocated mo1W\
for thr new secrdarial 1)osition. 1'T lw
sc·crclarial support is n('('drd to show
that UCF supports the program . .
Without the administratiw support,
we· could lose atcrl'ditation," Kazmersk i said.
Joann Hahn, Prc•sidrnt of the Social
Workers Clt~b. said, "The students are
prC'lt~ · worried. The program nc•c•ds
p<'rmanent mon('y, not grant mone~ "
The .hard-line position would show
conc-rPtl' support' that the univl'rsit~· is

Sec:ond , social sciences werr not
and pri ileges of an accreditc·d
program. They will receive a hac- adrquatPI .
rrprrsrnted
in
tlw
requirc'me nts . for the social work
c~tlaurC'atC' dC'gr<'<' ill' social work. The_
are also C'ntitled to thr aeeelc·ratrd .program. The department now
master's program, which will takr one r('quirC's c:ours<'s in psvchologv,
sociology , political scien(•e, ~eonom.ic.:s.
. ear to complete instead of two."
KazmNski explainPd that th<' s~atistics, and biology for entry to thr
pr:ogram doc·s not mrC't four of the· social work program .
standards of the Commission on AcThird , thr commission said thr
crc·ditation, but hl' said thl' clrpartmC'nt I ia ison !)('tween UCF and th e f ir_ld was
has · takl'n action to eorrC'd the• w~·ak. "Thr students arc rrquirrd to
ha\.C' 360 hours in one quar.trr in fil'ld
cle•f i~· ienc ie·s.
work study. In the past, somr agrneies
First , the.: program did not intC'grate we• usrcl did not have supervisors with
its eurriculum. It was not clr·1rl v a master's in social work. Now we usr
spC'cifi<·cl which cot;rsrs wcrC' rel at.eel t~> agC"nc:il's with bC'ttrr crC'clrntials."
tlw ovC'rall program . "Thr curriculum
Fourth, th<' eommission oiced conhas been rC'v ise·cl to prov iclr courses l.'<'rll ovC'r program stabilitv. "This is
that rC'late to each otlwr. This ' will an administration rc•lated issue. w('
assur<' that students will not rrprat ·c an have stabi)ity if wr have sufficient
rC'soun·e·s," Kaznwrski said .
rnurscs," KazmC'rski said.

by Frank Forester
editor-In-chief

Majority
prefers 4
.·day week

Two-thirds of the campus eareer sNvice l'mployecs
said they would prefer a return to thC' four day work
W<'<'k nrxt summer.
· According to a report on the results of a survey t'<>nduc:t<'d by the Division of Personnel and the' Offic<' of
Institutional Reseach a1~d Planning, en:iploye'<' rc·adion
to thl' four day work week was generally positive'.
Of the 587 career servit'e employet'S who partidpat('cl
in thC' short week experiment 49 prrt'C'nt said thl' four

clay week caused no change in their morale. Twenty five
perc!='nt indicated a positive effect on moral(' while 22
percent said . the long days adversely affected thrir
morale.
In a inemo attached to the report,.. R. V. Neuhaus,
assistant director of the physical plant, estimatt>(l.thc. effrctive cost avoidance of the summer experiment was
$13,794.
UCF reduced consumption of both natural gas . and
elc'dricity during the summer of 1980 eornparc•d to the .
summer of 1979, according to the memo. Howrver, in-

- - - - - p a g e 12

Inventive glove solution creates sticky situation
h~·

Kathleen Foronda

Future staff

Sam Care·\· adds a Ill'\.\' toul'h to
!'out lia It.
Silll'l' S('pkinlwr, hall handle·rs on
UCF's football IC'illll have· hl'<'ll testing
l.:<tn'\ 's l'oothall glove-. cl(~sig1wd to h<'lp
gd a lwtt<·r grip 011 th<' hall.
The· se•nds to his inv<'ntion arC' a
('Olllhi11;1tion of motor oil and trc·e· sap.
Can·~" s stick~· rc•sin base·d mixture is
tlH·n appli<'d to a ll'athl'r golf glml'.
H<' said tlw oi l lwlps k<'<'P the· rnixtur('·
in .a sc·111i-liquid slate>, making it C'asie•r
to I1i111cl I('.
.
"It's still in th<' ekv('lop11w11tal.
stagl's. as far as l'lillli11ati11g <''e·r: co11l'c·i' alil1· prnhl"lll:· Care'> said.
()11(' roadblock for Care·\ was
k<Tpi11g thi' pla: c•r\ lw11cls l'ro111
s\\·e·t1li11g inside· tlw glm~" 11<- l'llllH' up
with a llli\t11rc· or dn rosin and "'"'
po\\ d1·r .
/\11otlwr. prolil1·m is still hC'ing
rC'SC';trl'll<'d. Care'> is In ing lo d1·t('r111i11<' ho\\' dl'l'd i' 1· his ill\ <·11t io11 is in
raitt\ \\'C'atlwr·.
(~"I'<'\ hopc"s his produd i.~ 1101 as
snl1dilC' ;1' si111ilar adlwsi\ <·s aln ·ac.h 011
llw 111;1rkc·I.
Thl' :H -;. c·a r-cild 1 ;1 \ \ rC'l i n·c· is
disrnssi11g tlw possibilit: of marke·li11g
his i11,1·11tio11 \\'ilh th<' CrnnH'r Corp,
whil'h 111a11t1fi1dors "Firm (:rip".
;111 anti-slip spr;I\ appli<·d to li ;rn· hands .
"JI s1·e·ms lo h;l\l' s~>llH' gond ddi11ill'
\alt1l' lo f'C'('1·i,<·rs and li;ill c't1rri1·rs ."
.said IH'ad c·o<1ch Do11 Jo11<1s .
\\'idc· r<'<'l'i\l·r. J<'IT Fnwhlil'lt Silicl 111·
\\'llS sk<'pl il'ill ;tl first. 1>111 l:tl<'r look ; 1
liki11g to llw glm1'.
F11ll-lia1 k t\lark Conell' and r111111i11(1,.,
lial'k Joli11 ( :11111111i11gs ;tlso a.t?;r<Td that
tlw glm 1· \\as l><·111'1'i !'i;1l.

Tlw 111;1kl·r ol m1•r 1:10 i11\1•11lin11s .
C.1r1 ·' said It<· l!,nl 111<' id1·a "l1il1·
11111\\ i11 .~ t!IC' la\\' 11. " I 1·111 Inn «Ins<· to .1
I1·1·1· ;111d rnil l';11iw sn11 1r l!. 0111 '' still..,l;ttt1"'· I 1·c11 ild li .1rdh l!.t'I 111\ I 111l!,1 ·1....
.1p.1.rL " ( '. ti'< '\ S,tid . . .

•:J:·~);
,

•
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Carey shows office glove. (Future photo hy Kevin Mason)

UCF professor skips for Scotland
.

Future staff

·

A UCF professor is packing his bags for .Scotland and a
Scottish art professor is preparting to come to UCF.
At the end of this quartl'r UCF's Steve Lotz will ex~·hang('
teaching positions with Professor Grorg<' Donald, instruc:tor
at the Colkgc of Art in Edinburgh, Srntland.
ecording to Lotz the• idea for an international ·rxchange
t'<lllH' about two yrars ago whrn he' visited Edinburgh as an
o I>s<'ner. Lotz spC'nt two quarters t Iwrc but did not teac I1. Hf'
I('<.' t 1trc'<11 anc I s t uwrc
J·
IS cott1s
· I1teac·11ng
I · tee: h niques.
"ThC' Eclinhurglr acl111il11st1 ,.t , " \Vas , <'!'\ interested in
initiating a l'ompidt' <'xchang<'- an cxchang~· i11 \\ ;, .. h .th<'
partil'ipant~ would actual.ly tc_a('h_stn,c!ent,<; the·ir nati ve' ('()(Ill -

:JlttJo,>\;t:•;.....;.;. :~· .,,;):1;
1;); . ,.; •,•; :•;t:t) ·~i: Ji·.·., ( ~I~ •.• '). ··t•'\
~
~,
~
II,
~
I'
f

..

•'..,

• ., .. • .. -. .... • ..

• " • ,.

, • . , .,

'

tr~t's

by Mike Griffin

,

f

f
f

\,:'.·~~.]#)
'•,'

culture, " Lotz said.
.
Donald is a well known Scottish artist and is a member of
Scotland's Royal 1'.cademy and the Royal Society of Painters
in Watercolors.
Charles Wellman, UCF Art Department chairman, said
th<' ext'hange will acid prestige to the UCF are program.
"OftC'n students in arC'as like Olando feel that their education
isn't as rreognizrcl as an education received at a widely
known institution ," Wellman said.
"It's programs likC' this that give UCFa broader outlook on
othC'r sty ks and · cultures, especially when an exchange is
madC' with n pr('stigious institution like Edinburgh's."
Th<' t'ollegC' was cstablishC'd in 1907 by King George \/.
\Vc,llamn said the' school is intrrna'tionally recognized as orie
or tlw lill<'St in th(' British Isll's.
.

tj • .. ~I# I • ., I • . # . • • I • e. # I . # . ,
,~;,.: ·~/-~.,·},1 1 !.# r 'i) ':/~"·/;: 4 .i>~: !~\•'/.,.'/,,)>
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Accounting society ·

Campus ·. ~
-~
Bulletin . .
~ 'l° ?] .Board

Space award

Th(' National Space Club is offering
a $3,500 s<·holarship in tnC'mory of
rock~·try pioneN Robert H. Goddard ..
,
Applicants must be U.S. citizens, in at
lt;ast tht'ir junior year at an aceredit<'d
universitv and intend to study stirncc·
or <'ngin~'('ring during the intc•rval of
th<' sc:holarship.
The selrdion will be based on transcripts, faculty , recommendatfons,
l<'adership accomplishmrnts , seholas·are invited to meet with represen- tic plans and pNsonal nt'<'d.
Winter Park High School alumoi are
Applicants shoufrl apply by Jan. 12
tatives from ·the Prudential Property
Applications arr availablP to wonwn
invited to a Homecoming party at 7
and Casualty Company at 9 a.m. Nov . to' th<' National Space' Club, c/o Dr.
p.m. No'v. 13 in the WPHS library. For who want to compete in th<' I 98 I , 10 in CB 266. The representatives will R<'njamin N. Early, I fi'29 K Stred
details call Anna Okariski at 644- Tangerine Bowl Queen contC'st. Conmake an hour-long presentation on a N.W .. Suitf' 700, Washington , D.C.
testants must be single and 18 to 23
692 l.
career . in property and casualty in~ 2000fi .
years old before DC'c. 20.
surance.
Applications are available from the
Call Flora Ann Pinder at the
Tangerine Sports Association: Pan
Placement Center for details and sign
American Bank Building, Suite 300,
up in 124 before the presen.tation.
Businrss majors interested in joining
The UCF Social Work Program will 250 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, 32801;
Beta Gamma Sigma, a national honor ·
grant five $1,000 stipends to five 423-24 76. The entry deadline is Nov.
soc:ietv. can get an information shl'et in
GCB -403. To qualify a student must
:students interested in working in child! 12.
have complrted 45 hours at UCF and
'welfare. The stipends will go to ~ocial
work students who are entering field
Assistant Professor Karl H. Barsch have at least a 3.75 GPA .
placement e'ither winter or spring
will show slides of UCF's summer
The society's fall induction and
quarter.
study-· program. in France, at I 0 a.m. in banqu<'t wiH be at 6 p.m. D(•c. 4 at
Alumni or December graduates in- CB 221 and 3 p.m. in FA 439 Nov. Lord Chumley's r<'staurant in
To qualify the student must be a
UCF senior, complete 45 hours . at a terested in a non-sales insurance career 10.
Altamont€' Springs.
seni~>r institution and have 36 hours of
300-400 level courses, of which 22
Dave Mitchell
must have been taken at UCF. Th<' Norman ·the armadillo
Dr . Gene T . Chambers, UCF
business law instructor, will speak at
the noon Nov. 14 meeting of the
Student Accounting Society in FA 215.
The public is invited to hear. him
discuss the business law section of the
Certified Public Accountant's test.

..

Alumni party

J

Tangerine Queen

Business society

Social stipends

French show

Insurance jobs

by

student must be full-time at UCF and
agree to complete placement SOW
45 I 0 and Seminar 4522 in a single
quarter. The student must also have
completed major social work coursrs
required for entry int<,> field placement.
Deadline for receipt of all ap~
plication materials is Nov. 14. Contact the Social · Work . Program Office
for application information.

You~: EYES AR.E UMP·ID PooLS,
YOU~ iEE:T~ ~RE- LIKf f'E,_RLS .. .

Youll

THt6 HS

APPLE

A'-E

LtKf

TRE~

11·"7

·MARKETPLACE

I•

helpwante~

wanted ·

typists

s_e.rvices

$500 to 1000/mo. paf1-tjme potential. We offer to
mature, sincere, ambitious individuals what we
consider the greatest part-time position in
America, possibly leading into full-time mgmt. We
provide complete training • you provide en·
thusiasm, honesty, & willingness to learn. Part·
time sales & mgmt. poten~ial virtually unlmtd. 50
of our top managers earned over $100,000 in
1979. Call Steve Petrakos Ii George Capella at
671-6638·for an appt.

SHOWDOWN WITH DEADWOOD QICK
Science Auditorium -8:30
Nov. 7, 8 &13, 14, 15

EXPERT TYPING: 22 yrs. exp. full tjme. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
-Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.

TUNES IN TRANSIT is a mobile stereo amplification system 1hat will put out loud, clean
music.
TUNES IN TRANSIT works great for parties,
socials, &Greek gatherings.
·
TUNES IN TRANSIT is operated by a UCF student.
Call Jim Brooke • ph. 275-4493 & let the good
times roll!
Contact Lens Wearers!
The unexpected loss of your len5es is always an
exasperating ordeal. Buy a spare pair at these
fantastic savings.
Hard contacts (standard single vision) - $29.95/pr.
$59.90/2p1
Soft contact lenses - $39.95/lens
$78.00/pr.
Call 275-2865 for a FREE brochure! 9-5.

Need part time work·! House cleaning, must have
car. $3:50 - $4.00/hr. Call 671-8800 or leave
name & number at 671-7463.
Want to make $1000 to $1500 while attending
school? Serious only call M.E.M. Enterprises 8571375.
.
STUDENTS FIGHT BACK! You can earn $25·
$30/hr. full or pt. time. No experience necessary.
Car needed. Call Mr. Johnson 644-4121.
AIRLINE JOBS - FREE INFO
Nationwide · write Airline Placement Bureau
4208198th SW #101, Lynnwood, WA 98036
Enclose self-addressed stamped large envelope.
VW squareback, '72, good condition, automatic,
air, radio. Must sell, $1195. 282-1223.
CAREER AGENT • provide a needed service in
guaranteed student loans. Position has career
potential. Full time, pt. time, commission. Contact
Student Placement or 568-5541.
Experimental subjects needed for Human Factors
Graduate Research, $3/hr. plus reimbursement for
1 hour's travel. Testing is to determine effec,
tiveness of new Naval Training Program. Contact
Bruce Boldon at 646-5130from8·12 AM on M, T,
W, F, or 9 AM to 5 PM Thursday.
VolunteerS'needed to work with brain-injured baby
for 2 hours every other week. Contact Mrs. Washbum 841-7681.

J------------------t

for sale
Oldsmobile Cutlass, 2/dr., good interior & engine.
·$500 or best offer. 677-1818.
·
GE clotheswasher -·good condition, gold, heavy
duty 18 - $75. Also king size bed, mattress, box
springs, frame • $60, $70 delivered. Phone 282·
6880.

Pan~sonic

room stere~ system. AM/FM 8-track
recorder w/ speakers. Simulated wood grain.
$100. Ken 671-8861 or leave msg.
Warehouse liquidation • all car stereo equipment
sold at wholesale. AM·FM, cass., ret. 139 only
)55. Full warranty. Call Bob after 6 PM at 2751199.
Take your pick of 2 30·35 MPG cars in excellent
condition.
'78 Toyota Corolla. 38,600 miles
78 Plymouth Horizon -15,400 miles
Trade in ok. Pseudo-dealer 365·5606.
Moped for sale. Jamaha QT50, 1980 model. Exe.
cond. 671-7716.
1980 Yamaha street bike, good cond., need to
sell. Tel. 365-6054. $1100 or best offer.
Pool service business, 6 pools including equipment. Call 678-3867 eve. & weekends.

1------------------i

textbooks
BEAT THE BOOKSTORE PRICC:S!
FOR 50¢ ALINE STUDENTS CAN ADVERTISE
TO BUY OR SELL TEXTBOOKS. TO PLACE AN
AD, STOP BY THE BUSINESS OFFICE LOCATED
NEXT TO THE NEW HEALTH CENTER.

deadlines
Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 p.m. for display and Monoa1 :i . nooli ~:n
classified ads. Ads must be submitted in person and paid for at the time of
placement, unless arrangements are made otherwise. Call 275-2865 or
stop by the business office located just seuth of the new Health Center.
Classified on-campus -rates are 50¢ per line for one isssue; 45ct· for two
issues; 40¢ for three issues; and 35¢ for four or more issues. On campus
display cost is $2.00 per column inch.

TYPING! Quality thesis, term papers, resumes &
letters. Paper supplied; editing if needed. IBM
Selectric II. 1 mile from campus. Marti, 365-6874,
UCF2811.
Typing specialist for students & professors. IBM
& Turabian style. Nancy • 851-4489.
Accurate typing · lst class work. Thesis, reports,
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates,
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6.

Atyped paper is not the .same thing as a PA~
TYPED WELL. Get the benefit of 15 years ·ex~
perierice including knowledge of 'ormats of most BALLOONS UNLTD. Helium balloons for any ocstate universities and assurance of accuracy with casion • parties, birthdays, get well, sorority &
an IBM Correcting Selectric. Please call Susie fraternity functions. We deliver in costume. Call
for info · 422-3570.
647-4451after2.
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. Gay Social Services of Central Florida 'ottering
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
provided. Cali Ginney 273-8407.
·
with trained members & special activities. For in·
.
formation
call 843-2750.
Professional typing. 10 yrs. exp. Term pai-ers,
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671- ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low
609~.
'ffst birth control. Privack confidentiality guaran- .
Need typing done? Thesis, reports, resume, etc. teed. Birth C.ontrol Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422Call 677-1474.
0606; or toll free 1(800)432-8517.
TYPING • Theses, reports, term papers, etc. IBM
i:orrecting selectric. Call Anita 365·6538 after 5 ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
PM.
TYPING · no ;ob too big or too little! Competitive cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
rates, satisfaction guarante.ed or your money
Health Organization
back. Call Carol 677-0818 or Donna 671-6798.
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
Typing woes? For fast relief,. contact Judy at 275898-0921
2351or677-1902.
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very rea~nable rates,
experienced, live close to'UCF Ca. 671-9680.
For typing· IBM Selectric, call Jeffri 898-65S1t

......

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223

personal

Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-Counseling for men

4 tickets to Sues/Steelers game, Nov. 9. Co:I An·

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.
nie 275-2865 or 3-sl-1282. Desperately wan·
ted!!!
i----------------__,

roommates

Do it yourself, low cost sailing t :ruises to
Keys/Bahamas 65' ketch, capacity 17. No experience necessary. Ideal for study groups, fun
Wanted · 2 roommates to share exec. type 3
groups, or individu.als. Gather your people & we'll
bdrm. 2-bath home with pool. $165/mo. & util. Call
help with the resL Contact Windward Bound 1535_ Jim 678-4524 after 6 PM.
Snap-finger Rd. Decatur, GA 30032. (404) 288-

.___,.-.ii·"""-.....--~~..,..""!.8'!'
.....~~-""'.-...,.-!""!". I;,,~,•,.,,... ~ . ,.~·~·~ ~;~~ ....._1_2_s_9iloiP•pp,-.ai•o1.• .:i.•-z,;,,i;lil!ltlli1iimi11....." -1.;i•i. ;·-~.-·-.·~
ftl•.~..;;-·.:.·w..;.c'·~··~-·~··;:;··~···:;;··~·-~··~···~··:..:··::.:···:.:~•~'·;!.i',:;.•~·<'~·:.:·~·.:.•.:.•.:.•.:..•·~·:.:·~·~·..:,.•._:;·-;·-;.-:··~
.-··
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and only two were stripped."
Smith said the police department has plans to combat
criminal activity at UCF. "We hope to educate the
community to what we are all about. W.e are not just
security guards, we are a police force. We are here for
the safety of all people and are service orientated. We
offer escort service if requested, our officers are trained
in first aid and we provide emergency transportation,"
Smith said .
Other steps include officers attending seminars and
training programs regularly, and staying abreast of
things happening on campus on a day-to-day basis.
Smith said the police department sponsors seminars
and educational programs on campus to help .members
of the college community learn to protect themselves.
The total amount of thefts totaled $64,426 in 1979
and we recovered 52 percent of those thefts, according
to Moloney.
Molony said crimes are not reported quickly enough.
The police need help frotn students. "They should be
cognizant of the fact that they need to report incidents,"
Moloney stated.

by Alvin Palmer
Future staff

Campus
•
crime
just begins
as fall ends

UCF's high crime rate will continue to rise. during the
fall quarter, said John Smith, campus police director.
"Last year, we .had our worst year in twelve years,"
Smith said. In 1979, the crime rate at UCF was up 91.3
percent over the previous ·year. Smith said things are
not as bad as they were last year, but they will pick later
in the fall quarter.

"In 1979, the crime rate at UCF was

up 91. 3 percent over the previous year."
.Fourteen

cars . were

stolen.

Thieves took · everything from textbooks to
automobiles, according to Smith. "We had 14 motor
vehicles stolen last year," he said.
Chief Investigator, E.J. Moloney said, "Out of 14
motor vehicles stolen in 1979, we h~ve recovered 11

THE BROTHERS OF
KAPPA SIGMA

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFERS
LEGAL SERVICES
GOTPROBLEMSWITH:------~----

'

EXTEND A WARM THANKS
TO OUR
STARDUSTERS
AND
. - LITILE SISTER PLEDGES
FOR THE GREATEST QUARTER EVER.

Landlords?
Insurance?
Contracts?
The Police?

Student Government seeks to provide
students at the University of Central Florida
with Legal services in matters affecting their
welfare as students. Services provided include
landlord
tenant,
consumer,
and
discrimination problems. Also, noncriminal ·
traffic cases, divorce, cQnversion of property,
·
and name change transactors.
Our program offers legal advice, consultation and document drafting free of
charge to students in need of services. Call
· 275-2538 or stop by S.C. 210· for more information or an appoinment.

Haystack East
ACROSS FROM U.C.F~.

Sleep in a Haystack ·
Across from U.C.F.
One and Two Bedroom units available.

275-3052

GO UCF KNIGHTS! ,
mmss:m

•Clubhouse
•Private Patios and Balconies
•Draperies
•Deep Pile Carpeting
•Tennis Courts
•Swimming Pools
•Disposal
•Pets Under 20 Pounds
•Dishwasher

3300 Alafaya Trail
Orlando, Fl. 32817
273-2405

All Adult

~~·

MONDAY, NOV. 10
PITCHERS $2.25 ·
~c~~
N.F.L. FOOTBALL
/lo:~~~
NEW ENGLAND AT HOUSTON C'o~~

1~\6~~

~S\\S:SS~

TUESDAY,NOV.11
U.C.E FACULTY ·
2 FOR.1. ON ANYTHING WITH COUPON
LIMIT ONE PER PERSON
~~

'ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR'
M-F 4-6
45¢ ORAFT
$2.00 PITCHERS
SSSSS°S\S\SS:SSSSS\

LUNCH SPECIAL
DELI-STYLE SANDWICHES
FROM $2.10
FREE DRAFT W/SANDWICH

~~~~~~-•.-.-~.. ~.~-~-~~-~~~-~·-~·· ~-~~~~~~~~~

M-F

11~~~
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Traveling in high circles with men of high office
by Lisa_Stemle
Future staff

Most college s.t udents wait until after
gradua•tion to see the world, but not
Terry Morris.
Morris, 26, left UCF after his freshmen yea r to join the Army. He was
stationed -in South Carolina when· he
learned ' ~bout an opening with the
White House Communications Agency. He was one of two people chosen
out of 2,000.
As a staff sergeant with the agency,
Morris traveled with three ·presiden.ts
to Egypt, Japan, Germany, Italy, India
and Martinique.
His job· was ~o support the president

and his staff by setting up radio
coverage, telephones, public address
systems and television lighting.
Morris held the job from May 1974
until May 1980. Hr said his c·xpC'ri<'nc:r·
ce gave him "a whole different slanf on
what is occurring nationally and inteqiationally. There"_ are more considerations than those that first meet ·
the eye."
After attending press ·conferences ,
Morris says. "our national press is ·
trying to sell a product--the most sensationa I news story of the day."
He said he feels -that a president loses
sincerity over the television, that it1
depersonalizes him. Morris said he
beli\ves that a president has a deep

personal interest in what is going on ,
that quality just gets lost in t~e media
cov-erage.
One · thing Morris learned on the job
was that thC' prc'siclc-nt has a rigo~ous
daily regimen. · He said President For.cl
had to, be briefed on the status of J20
different countries every day.
Morris offered some personal insights into the characters of the three
presidents he served under. He said
Richard
Nixon
was
more
khowledgable in international affairs
than any president in the last 15 ye_a rs.
He said Gerald Ford exhibited
honesty and integrity that were above
reproach . He also said that Ford
became more hesitant in meeting the

. DRIVE AF RMULA RACECAR!
I

;,jr-~·
.__ . /

Slip on a safety helmet. strap your.self into
the cockpit of our scaled down formula racecar and challenge yourself on our thrilling
race track .
You can also enjoy the latest in electronic J1!l~•
and video games in ·our spectacular Malibu
llJll
Game Room.
GRAND N•X

ali1n&

ORLANDO

.

I

•

FOR THE ENTIR~ FAMILY

.- 2 Elaborate ·18 Hole M-iniature
Golf Courses
• Modern 9 Speed Batting Cages
• A Castle full of the newest
electronic a,,d -video games.
Castle
golf&gametli

5863 AMERICAN WAY
(next to Malibu Grand Prix)

Near Wet & Wild off lnternationaror.
5901. American Way

351-7093

351·4132

GRA•D PRIX

1 FREE LAP
----------------With the purchase of 2 at regular price.
1 coupon per customer per visit.
New drivers must have a valid drivers license
pay a 1 time $2.50 photo license registration fee.

ggoc
, r ..
·

could ha e <'usil~' hlanwd thr militar~.
Morris said he came away from his
job with an increased awareness of our
politiq1l system.
"We have the
freedom to speak our · minds and live
our lives and not be oppressed."
But Morris' White House experience
will not be filed away in a scrapbook.
and forgotten. because he one day
wants to become president.

ORLANDO'S FUN CENTER·.

llala-W GnM rrm

YOUR PLACE
'l'ORACE ••• ~ -/

public after the tWo assassination attempts made during his term.
Carter is more human and more
open than the other lwo presidents, in
Morris' opinion.
He g ives Carter
credit in accepting the responsibility of
the failed rescue mission of thr
hostag<'s in Iran. H<' said CartC'r

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
. 1 FREE ROUND OF GOLF
WITH PURCHASE OF 1 ROUND

~
L

tt1

@/intc

,.

'

•

I t I

'
~
1 ,~ '

•.' t
•

. 628-0405
Toll Free 800-412-5249
l'llYSICI.\\' ~l.\:" , \t;J ·:J>
l·XJ'.\1\1.JSJ°ll·:J) (!J7 :1

The first-ever UCF Marching Band said it at the game. Now, we-the
students·, alumni, faculty and administration of UCF-want to say it
here ... Than~ you, HIS Stores for Men, for donating our band uniforms .

.HOUSE OF JEANS
203 OFF
TEXAS BOOTS~ 6 STYLES
WESTERN SHIRTS-$14.99
(Long & Short Sleeved)

GOOD LUCK KNIGHTS!
0

LAYAWAY FOR.CHRISTMAS NOW 0
MASTER CHARGE
VISA&
PERSONAL CHECKS

11660 E. Colonial
(Fairway Market Place)
275-7496
O!Jen 10-7 ~.on.~ S.a t.
' " =ti

... ' 4 "''

, . AC..CJ::PTFIJ
c:

(

(

I

\.

(• (

-<
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.Walk
In Comfort.
.
Right Up ·yo The Dar
~

Wear Your Favorite -Pair
qt Eskil's Clogs
And l\eceive A Free Drink

'#]
'JO~
t.·

'

'

i, .

{.~

"1~ -

.

.

. --

~-,>,:~<:~
11o~~ ~
A~

~

_;: .
Because you're an expert in comfort. and you must be if you
wear Eskil's Clogs. we know you're really going to like the relaxed and comfortable almosphere of our new patio bar. Just to·
help you get acquainted, we'll give you one free drink when you
weary.our Eskil's Clogs and present this ad. So come on in and
get comfortable!

Downtown
Orange Avenue at Washington Street
Open Seven Days A Week
Member.
D L Peoples Group

Downtown

(

-- ....-·,.. .................
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Evening student service
open for business
by Dana Treen
Future staff

The Office of Student Affairs. has
opened an Evening Student Services
(ESS) office that will serve as a referral
to campus offjces for students ~ho are
u.nable to do business on campus
during the day.
Dr. Pete Fisher, director of area
campuses and student services, said the
office officially opened this quarter after a trial during the past three quarter.
'·· 1•
<' .111 cl is ope ·11
from 5 to 9 p.m. Monday through
·
Thursday.
ESS is staffed by a graduate assistant
and a student aide. Fisher will be in the

FUTURE POSITIONS AVAi LABLE
----EDITORIAL---Editor-in-chief

Duties: Overall responsibility for publication and management of weekl y
office on Tuesday.
campus newspaper. Determin~s editorial content and policies, appoints and
There are 303 evening classes on
supervises staff of student writers and editors. Oversees newspaper's business
campus thfa quarter. In its first two
manager and· business department, and serves as a member of the university's
weeks of operation the office handled
Board of Publications.
30 referrals.
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.0 grade-point average
Questions evening students have that
at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must have been enrolled full
must be directed ' to an office that is
time at the university since at least winter quarter .of 1980. ln. addition, canclosed after 5 p.m. can be handled by
didates must have worked for the Future for at least two quarters, which may
Evening Student Services.
include the spring quarter of 1980, and show their experience and/or
"We're here to act as a liason betacademic achievment in reporting, editing and communication law.
ween the evening student and Special
-.;1, :.
\lt ·c·s.·" said
Fisher.
Fisher said that the ESS office will
Application: Candidates will be selected according to the procedure stated in
·make contacts during the day on
the
Board of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications are
behalf of the evening students. ESS will .
avail~ble
from Ann Radoycis in the Future's Business Office, phone 275-2865 \
then report back to the students during
and completed applications must be rec.eived by midnight, November 14',
the evening hours.
1980 .. to be considered .

Managing editor• Associate editor ·
Entertainment editor• reporters

.D
Sweaters~ Blouses~ Dresses,
Belts~ Bags~ Jewelry

Monogrammed in time for Christmas

7448 Aloma Ave ~Winter Park ~678-8734
MONDAY-SATURDAY lOto 5
._

Newman ·club Activities

"Liberty
means responsibility.

·EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
---------------Nlondays--------------

ThatS whymost men
dread it."

12:00 Noon Prayer Group and Bible Study

Next year it's all up to you.
Only you can decide to start an
insurance program now. The
longer you wait, the more it
costs. Find out how easy it is to
begin our college plan, chosen
by more seniors than any
other.

12:00 Noon Mass Rm.207 S.C.

Geo'!]eBemamshaw

Rm. 207'S.C.

·

Tuesdays - - - - - - - - -

. 8:00 p.m. Human Sexuality and Christian Values
A 4 week minicourse beginning Oct. 21st
Rm. 207 S.C • .
'•

9:00 p.m. Social Get Together
.
Meet in Courtyard of S.C. Refreshements and good
cheer and planning ~or future activities.

-------------Fridays-------------

Call the Fidelity Union Life
Field Associate in your area:

4:00 p.m. Volley Ball out by ttie pool. Just for laughs
But if we get good enough, we'll go to the Olympics

Spaghetti Dinner with authentic Italian sauce Nov. 11
8:30 p.m.
359 Henkel Circle
Winter Park Fr. P's
World Hunger Week Fast Day Thursday, No~. 20
United Campus Ministr~ Thanksgiving Service

STEVE JONES & ASSOCIATES
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Rec services helps fight the _c hubbies
by Barbara.Beutlich
Future.Utt

!-. • l ' i lill l',

ill

slLq li

I 11

't
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proposition, but UCF recreational services has a side variety of facilities to
help students keep in shape.
"It's an old debate of rejuvenation of
the body," said Loren Knutson, director of recreational services, "it's very
important for a person over their life."
Among the fitness alternatiNes offered to students, faculty and staff are
a swimming pool, weight room,
racquet and tennis courts, golf range,
.fitness track, sauna and classes it fitness. "Almost everything is free except
the driving range and a minimum
charge for classes with instructors,"

keep them ·here. The facilities here are
a big bonus for the school."
Knutson feels physical fitness io/very
important in a student's academic life.
"I think everybody should keep their
mind fresh. Physical activity sharpens
the mind and you get more .ideas when
you're in shape."

after it was close down Aug. 1 when .
said Knutson.
The $85,000 cost of running some faculty members and students
recreational services jf financed nearly complained of Frisbees hitting people.
1111 111 · r 1 1·1tl In Sl11 .!· · \ 1·li\ ili<:s and Student Government has assigned a
:.1i/i , , . I <• r• ·I
111<' frisl><'<'
Service Fe~s. "As the university grows
there's going to have to be more, " said 1 • . :,, .111 ii .1 '"I< ·I '
· 1 " · i II "'a I k
Knutson. "We're 25 percent up in in- through the course before it is
tramural football to 40 teams and the reopened .
One of the problems that plagues
fields are scheduled solid . The
racquetball courts are packed until 11 recreational services is the lack of inor l2atnight."
·
volvement in the facilities planning
Improvements of the recreational process. Members of recreational ser-·
facilities include resurfacing the pool vices were not consulted when a little
and buil.ding a fence around the pool league baseball field was built instead
area to prevent v rndalism and of a regular field.
"From a student ·government standrownings when it is c~ osed during the
winter. The weight room is also being .dpoint," said Knutson, "we're getting
proper priority. Student Affairs wants
remodeled.
The frisbee couse is b~ing relocated to attract students to the university and

MON.-SAT.
9i30am-4:30pm

CORNER OF WEST BROADWAY
&CENTRAL '
OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765
PHONE: 365-3035
HOME PHONE: 678-2086

~
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DECORATOR PIECES•GIFTS

W: ALL PLAQUES•GOLD LEAFING

t;

CRYSTAL LK.

(.:l

E. IIWY. 50

< .

-Fr'f<-' lnstructions.

PLASTERCRAFT & BISQUE
·
"NEEDS NO FIRING"

PHONE 894·1051

ZO% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
(with this ad)

('.)

Cut Flowers & Corsages
Special prices to students
.

You&: I
love roast beef
at

ArbyS®

prices:

.......... _.
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Arhys®Four more re:asons

~ why you & I love Arby's:

N\
FREE
r--------------~
I I -. l
~rby's Regular
I
F

®

1Arbys Roast Beef Sandwich 1
1
1 ~ . with the purchase of one.
I coupon,
Good at par ticipating Orlando and Daytona Beach Arby·s . Limit one per I
one coupon per customer. Offer expires Nov. 29. 1980. Cannot

-------------'iArby"'@
L

be used with any other discounts or coupons .

~

•
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I I· l

. FREE

A~
F

·

I

ord~r of trench fr.es

~

1
I
I

with the purchase of
a Beef 'n Cheddar Sandwich..

I~

Good al part1cipat1ng Orlando and Daytona Beach Arbys. L1m1t one per

per customer. Offer expires Nov. 29 . 1980. Cannot
IIL_coupon. one. coupon
be used with any other discounts or coupons .
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FREE
.
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I
I
~
I Good al participating
Orlando and Daytona Beach Arby 's Lin:i1t one per I
one coupon per c ustomer. Offer expires Nov. 29. 1980 Cannot I

,Arbys

®

medium soft drink
with the purchase
of any Platter.

oupon .

~rS\
-----------FREE · ---~
.
be used with any other dis counts or cou pons .
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I 1. l.® Arby's Regular
.~
•
Roast Beef Sandw~ch 1
1
1~
with the purchase of one.
I cc•uron.
Good :rt pilr t1c1pat1n9 Orl ando etnd Daytona Be. ct1 Arby s
on~ pe1_..
I
one rou pon rrr customer Oller P. itp1 res Nov 29. 1980 C;innot

Arbys -
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Opening Soon At A Theatre Near \'Qu
~-------

- - - - - - - - -- · - - - -·- --

- - - ' - - - - - - - . . : : . . : . . . - - . . : . . . . . . ; : : . . . - _ _ : ; ,_

be u s •rt wi th any other d1.,coun1o.; or co11r1•n s

A1

America's roast beef, Yes sir!
_J

I
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SIGHTS & SOUNDS
UCF homecoming
week going strong ·
UCF
is
celebrating
its
first
football nament at Rosemont Country Club at 8 am. At
homecoming this week. The theme of this year's noon, alumni will hold an exhibition soccer game'
Homecoming is "Karribean Knights." AlrPad'.'' followed by a. 3 p.m. wrestling match.
underway, the highlight ·of the festivities will be
Then the festivities move to Downtown Orlanthe homecoming game against State University of do for a parade at 4 pm. A free pep rally will
New York at Albany Saturday night at the follow at Rosie ·O'Grady's
Good Time Em-.
Tangerine Bowl.
The 1980-81 Honwcoming porium. Alumni will then hos~ a pre-game barKing and Queen will be crowned during half- becue at McCracken Field.
l 1111 1• I 11 11 w p" s I. ~, ' '" " : ;i 1111 g \\'as Iw Icl cl u r i 11 g
· Gametime is 7:35 p.m.
basketball season.
Homecoming kicked off Sund~y with a bonfire•
Today, there will be a parade on campus at at Lake Claire, followed Monday through Wed- .
noon fol lowed by entertainment on the SC Gre(•n nesday by the Fun Day Carnival. Also Monday ,
from I to 3 p.m. The homecoming dance will be the Shango Steel Drum Band enterta in~d on the
held at the Dutch Resort Hotel at 8 p.m .
Student Center Green. The Franzini Family CirBefore the game Saturday,· UCF alumni will cus performed Wednesday.
band together in t~e Duffers Delight golf tourShango

Steel Drum Band performs on SC Green.
·(Future hoto by Kevin Mason).

tomorrows
Nov. 9: Doobie Brothers, Lakeland
Civic: ~enter Arena, 8 p.m.

Nov. 10: "Great Kings of Africa,"
reception and art show, HFA Art
Gallery, 6 p.m.
:\'m. I 0 : Maynard Ferguson, ~in
trr Park High School Gym

Nov. 11-1'°6, 18-23: "The Cherry
Orchard," Annie Russf'll Theater, 8
p.m., 646-2145.
Nov. 13: Kool Pro Ballon Tour,
Orlando Hyatt, 6375 Space Coast
Parkwa~-, Kissimmee, 4-6 p.m. Hot
air ballons tethNc>d for public
exhibit.

dance .flo01:- (Future photo by Brian LaPeter).

:\'m. I :L Steppenwolf. Conc(•rt-inthe-Park, Park Avenue, N.Ornng<' .
Blossom Tra ii

Th·e Allman Brothers:
still playing .with · style
' IH· Marshal-I Hamlin
Future staff .

/)al" <' Tof<'r<11ul /)id;ey Hr>tts (F11t11r1 11/w/11 /111 .\lar.o..;/111/f l(u 111i11 !.

smashed his guitar against his amps
and left the stage in disgust.
The band took ~p the slack with
solos .from bassist David Goldflies .and
guitarist Dan Toler.

At a Lakeiand concert, the Allman
Brothers Band showed it still has the
style that earned it the title of Southern
Betts returned with an apologetic
rock's first family.
. The Henry Paul Band, an Outlaws nod. The band finished the tune and
offshoot, began the show · with a siz- l.eft the stage. The audience wanted
zling set, promoting its newest release more though, clapped and screamed
"Feel the Heat." After Henry Paul'_s ·until the ·band returned after 15
encore, the · near· capacity . crowd was minutes.
primed and ready for the Allrn~an
Brothers to continue the evening of
The encore was highlighted by a 20
Southern rock .
. minute drum solo by "Jai~oe" JohanThere was a problem. The Allman
ny Johanson and Butch Trucks.
Brothers Band had not arrived at thC' Trucks performed an excellent piece on
civic center. It finally arrived, late and tympani drums.
a bit loose .
The wait was worth it. The band
The Al Iman Brothers Band has had
performed for . almost two hours,
its ups and downs, but has managed to
promoting iJs new release, "Reach for bounce back each time. The guys arr
th<' Sky,'· and mixing in some golden seasoned vere:ans and realize tlw
drawb ;1cks of I ifo in the fast lane. E en .
oldies.
though some conflicts rrmain, thv
Al OIH' point in the show, guitarist
Di('key Betts bC'<:ame extr('mely angn
band is carrying on th<' gr.eat So~1thern
.
bec:auM' of, son~e guihr fPecl19ack anc,I tradition it helped to create.
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B-52's bomb Park Ave.
by Roh Scheiderer
Future Staff

Reel life
''The Awakening'' likely_to
put ·v ie·w ers back to sleep
by Lee Elliot
Futureabff

In the beginning, Cod told Charlton
Heston (aka Moses), "Take these two
tablets and .call Me if things don't
shape up," Since then, Heston has had
a fairly spectacular career, doing
larger-than-life things in a larger-thanlife manner. Naturally, this man could
be no ordinary archaeologist. .
In "The Awakening," h.is Dr." Corbeck makes Egyptology appear so
rewarding and effortless that one fears
the "All the President's Men" syndrome may glut the bone-digglng
market in years to come. But surely no
one is gullible enough to accept this
poorly researched premise as the
go5pel truth.
Heston's long-sought Queen Kara
and her tomb are fortuitously
discovered on an aimless drive through
the desert. This dried-up maiden does
everything but pop up through the dust

of the ages and shout, "Over here,
Chuck!" True to form, her tomb is intact. tidy. accessible. and cursed.
What follows is routine Creature
Feature _fare guaranteed to numb even
the most unworldy 10 year-old.
As Heston's daughter Margaget,
Stephanie Zimbalist is better than she
. should have been . Forgive her. She's
young, and probably takes this all too
seriously.
Ancient as the plot is, it deserved better atmospheric treatment. There are
plenty of thrills left in. the old mummy
vein, if one is willing to dig for them.
"The Awakening" comes off as a
shoddy clone from 'The Omen," and
any old American International Poe
send-up.
Simply stated, it's the tale ot a man
in search of his mummy, who becomes
his daughter, who once married her
father ...
. Author Bram Stoker is probably
resting uneasily in his grave ...

Weirdness invaded Park Avenue
Oct. 30.
Athens, Georgia's contribution to "modern music," the B52's, had landed.
It was obvious from the size of the
growing crowd that Orlando's "new
wave" movement was about to get
much needed shot in the arm .
The air was fi'ned with anticipation
as Halloween approached..., and the
curious and veteran "new wavers"
awaited the appearance of the B-52's.
By the time the group hit the stage,
the atmosphere was frenzied, and
Halloween had arrived ..
As the first bars of "Lava," from the
B-52's debut album, flowed over the
audience, Park Avenue entered the
"twilight zone." It was quickly apparent this was not to be your average
night, because this was not your
average band. The B-52 's reputation .
for being weird is well deserved as they
are by no means conventional. They
a~e as tight as any band which is rather
unusual 9onsidering their repHtation
and the free-form looseness of much
live wave. The sophishcation of their
remarkably precise vocal timings
make groups Iike Devo seem amaturish
by comparision.
Cindy Wilson, dressed in an all ·
white go-go dress, hit center stage for
the second number of the evening,
"Give Me Back my Man" from Wild
Planet, and the standing room only
crowd was dancing in the aisles.
During the set, lead vocalist. Fred
Schneider, dressed like a factory
worker, stalked the stage with a

demonesque smirk on his face like
someone who'd just made a deal with
the Devil.
During the evening the band performed most of Wild Planet including
"Private Idaho," Devil in my Car,"
"Strobe Lfght," "Party Out of .Bounds" and "Quiche Lorraine" and' se1ections from Rock Lobster, 52 Girls and
6060-842.
The B-52's might not appeal to
everyone, but you wi\I rarely find a
.

.,c,

t· lns1·h

resembles its recorded counterpart.
Definitely a band to watch, it may be
the next big star on the mu;ical
horizon.

Oop_s!
We left out some information on a
ho~necoming candidatr. Kennrth L.
I

· • I I( I I 11.'.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fratrrnity.
Hl' is majoring in <.>ll'dric:al

,,,. '" "

member and scholarsnip chairma1_1
of SAE, vice president of Eta Kappc.i
Nu Honor Society, member of Tau
Beta Pi Honor Society, President's
Leadership Council, and is recipient
of the American Cancer Societ\·
. Summer Research Fellowship.

OVATION GUITARS
''THE GUr.FARS OF THE STARS''

complete line

now in stock

ALL THE PIZZA
YOU CAN EAT

come in and
check them out
complete self;tCtion

$2.75·

of all brands
of guitars and
accessories.

EVERY NIGHT
3·:'00 PM 'till 11 :30 PM
LUNCH SPECIAL
SOUP & SANDWICH & SUDS .
$2.25
M-F 11 AM - 3 PM

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO U.C.F•.STUDENTS

MONDAY NIGHT
BIG-WIDE SCREEN
PITCHERS $2.25

.

JUST SHOW YOUR l.D. CARD

. .

~------1

,------~-·SPECIAL ~--------r

KELLER

l .ALASKAN CRAB CLUSTERS I
:~

I 'lf{("CGQ

$3.95
W/couponExpires:Nov.28,1980

~l

\Jf~ I

L-----------------------~

MUSIC CO.
ALTAMONTE MAU. COLONIAL Pi.AZA MAU WAREHOUSE SALES

ALL KEGS
$4.00 ABOVE COST
BUY 2 OR MORE FOR $3.00 ABOVE COST

I I

Central Florida's Oldest & Largest Since 1946
!Upper le~·11q

(North Mall)

(1506 N. OBT)

831·7105

894-5711

841-4251

TAVARES
IND!ALANTIC
(Leesburg Area) (Melbourne Area)

343-0752

727·3000
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SPORTS
Duda .assists Knights in their third victory
a wide open Duda in the Indian end
zone. Tom Hungerford's PAT gave
UCF a 7-3 lead with 5:03 left in the first half.
Who is Mark Duda?
Catawba returned the favor just
When posed with that question, most
before
the haH ended by mounting
people must shake. their heads-except
their own scoring drive. The Indians
at Catawba College. The reserve
fullback played an integral ·part in · used their wishbone offense to take a
10-7 lead into the locker room on a
UCF's first win in six weeks over the
yard pass from Jackie Hayes to
seven
Indians, l 4;-12.
Kyle
Hayes.
The North Carolina school got on
After intermjssion, the UCF defense
t~e -scoreboard first .proving they were
took control. Defensive end Mike
· better than their 0-6 record indicated.
The Indians drove 65 yards in 12 plays O'Shaughneesy recovered an Indfan
to the Knight four but UCF held and. fumble on the Knight 41: UCF drove
Catawba settled for a 20 yard field . as far as the Catawba 10 before
Cullison threw an interception at the
goal.
·
After the score, it was Duda who put two.
The
turnove~
ev0lved
into a blessing
the Knights into the lead for the first
in
disguise
for
UCF.
After
stopping the
time.
Indians
on
three
straight
plays,
Head coach Don Jonas reached into
his bag of tricks to start the drive. Time Catawba punter Glenn Kallininch was
Kiggins took the ensuing kickoff and forced to stand on the back line of the
lateraled to Jaime Willis as he scatted end zone. Cornerback Jon Cummings
to the UCF 40. From there, quarter- pounced on the free pigskin for a UCF
back ·Mike Cullison. engineered a 60 score. Hungerford split the uprights
yard drive in nirie plays for UCF'.s first one more time to give the Knig.h ts a 14touchdown in over 11 quarters . 10 lead.
Cummings· made an open field
Cullison completed the drive by hittin~ ·
tackle of Catawba''s Chris Cook on the
onE' yard line . But UCF couldn't pick
up the first·down.
Hather than pun I l'n >m their endone
Cc1aC'h Jonas elected to ha'e Cullison fall
in tlie endzone for a safetv. The 14-12. ·
fin<tl gave thC' Knights tlwir first win sincP
St. I i•o.
by Yince Cotroneo
Future staff

Don't
Forget....
Saturday

"We knew the defense would hold
the lead. They shut them down," said
Jonas .
After the game, Jonas had nothing
but praise for Cummings ·and Duda . .
"We. always knew Jon was a good ·
football player. It was just taking him
some time. That's why we haved
stayed with him throughout the season.
He made some tremendous plays
Saturday night along with the rest of
the defense and we're proud," sa~d
Jonas.
"Mark came to us 25 pounds overweight but ·has worked most of that off
while learning the plays. He's been
tough for us in practice and proved
himself tonight Saturday night. .
Tomorrow,· the Knights take on the
State University of New York at
Albany for their first ever football
homecoming. UCF has a record of 3-31 while Albany is 4-4.

Downtown Parade 3:00 pm

Pep Rally' at Rosie
O'Grady's - 4:00 pm
Alumni Barbeque
5:00 pm
UCF Football vs.
· SUNY at-Alhany -.
· 7:30 pm

SoCcer Knights drop
big game

to

Tampa

hy Laura Hoffman

Last W<'<'k Huch ·s llH ' ll t ra\'(·led to
Miami
and dropp~·d an 8-1 cll'cisio11 to
Sports editor
Flmida lntC'rnational.
Sunday th<' tC'alll got back in the win
Tlw Knights so<:c<·r team's cha IH'<·s rnlur .. n after tackling tlw E1Jgi1wcrs of
for a post season hid arc looking dim - Florida Inst itutl· ol' Tcchnolog\'. 'Z - 1.
nwr al'ter Coach .Jim Ruch·'s nu·n lost
Fr<"shman H.olH'rl · Lui! cir' ~foronto,
Wl'drwsda~ to T;tmp<1. 1-0.·
Canmla scon•d bo~h goa ls for tlw
Tlw Spartans of 'i'ampa arc ranked K11ights. The winnin~·. \!,(lal 'c.·arrn' from .
number oil(' in th<' Scnrth among NCAA a ki<'k in a crowd l'rom the ldt sick of
Di\ ision II teams . In Wedn!'~da, · 's lhl' g<>al. t\:la:-.: -H.oll\ Francois. th<'
match thl' Spartans outshot LICF :Ui~ S. kading point s<"on·r .\\'ith I(). had an
Knight goalie· Hick Brati11c·c·\·ic had 17 assist on t lw f i rsl goa I.
sa\ <·s. ch·spik his nagginµ; wrist injur~ · .
Francois is a lso l<'ading th<' kam in
The· I\ night ·s rc·c·ord 11m\' stands at I 1- tnta I nurnlH'r of .tssists " ·it h I I. Kl'll
:J- I .
( :o-.; l<'i:td~ th<' l<'alll i11 goals \\'ilh I 0.
Talllpa scor('(I its 011k goal 011 a
pl'ltall\ kick ll\ Pdn joha11ssor1 ;11
:HJ:04 .·

.

.

The· l\nigltls \\'ill c-los!' c11rt llH·ir
rc·g11lar sc-aso11 to11101To\\· at hoJllc•
;1g.1i11-;I !IJC• l '11i\<·r-;il' t>I \li ;1111i ;ii '2
p.111.
- . . . - - - - . .. . . . ,. ...... . . .
_.

~

Tiw Kni.g ht'.: Mike Stapp in a sequence of pictures.displays his ·
unique running technique. (Future photos hy Brian LaPeter and
~<-~ · ·s

\fos<>11): · · · · · · · · · · ..

· -

.. · ·

..

·
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Women's basketball team tips
off'season tomorrow night
do in competition. Winning is not our
goal this weekend. It w9uld be nice if
we did win , but we're net gearmg
towards that."
The main obstacle for the Lady
Knights has been adjusting to a different coach. Adamson feels it's been
difficult for the players to adapt to the
new drills and concepts that come -..yith
Women'~ basketball, page 13

by Pa~ Linzy
Future staff

With only three weeks of practice
under their belts, the UCF women's
basketball team will open the 1980-81
season tomorrow ·night, in a Tip-Off
Jamboree at Lake Howell High School.
UCF is slated to play 20-minute
halves against the University of
Florida at 7 :20 p.m. and Stetson at
8:55 p.m. Other matchups feature the
- -. frompage3
University of South Florida and -Stetson at 6:30 p.m. and Florida against incr~a.sed cost of natural gas resulted
USF at 8: 15 p.m. Tickets are $2 .
in an overall increase in energy cost.
Neuhaus said the cost avoidance was
According to coach Sharon Adamson, the squad is "not really prepared, . based on applyiing current rates to
But we'll just go out and do the best we energy consumption figure for both
can.This wilCbe the first time I've seen . y<?ars.
_ my, players in game sit~ation, since · The report also indicated th at 89
: we ve been . concentratmg on fun- prrcent of employees had no transpordamentals and conditioning. It'll be a t t'
bl
I t d t th f
d
good chance for me to see what we can
a Hk>n pro ems re a e 0 _e our ay
wcr .
.Over 13 percent· of employees with
~aitian sensation Maxr<'sponsibility for child ca re indica ted
Rony Francois jumps in
som e problems and 56 percent said
from of his FIT opp<_m ent in .
they rxperienced some fatigue dur ing
the match Sunday. The
th<' I 0 hour work days during the
Knights won 2-1. (future
summer.
photo by Kevin Mason)
Supervisors reported the hours of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' least efficient production as 4 to 6 p.m .

Week-'

.-THE HAIR _S.OP
-P recision Style Cut $7 .00
Full Service Salon

Walk-Ins Welcome
10509 E. Colonial J;)r.
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNION PARK

282-1700

· Daily 9-5 ~es. & Thurs. til 8

'************************
SUNWAV MARKET II
-fC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE TO GRADUATING SENIORS
>t
iC
*
-KEOS
iC
*
>t
10% OFF MICHELOB·
!!ftfem!d,
~
*46.SO
~

1·

.

Nuclear Power Program:

· · -f(

All KEIS -

BUD
*43.00
- FOR
Ml·LLER
*43.00
BUSCH
.*39.00 ,...
"FRATERNITIES _,_____________
______________

50¢ OFF

· .DEU _SPECIALS

BPIB: ft/M/80

810 BILL'S FAMOUS
16 INCHER•Spiced Ham
4~
•M_ortadella Cheese ~o~
•Salami
-.,,~
•Provolone Cheese · ~
w/-Tomato, Onions, Italian Dressing

--------------EAST' COLONIAL
11039
DR.
ORlANDO, FLORIDA 12806
277-8820

OPEii DAILV
9M-t0PM

•
VI '

0

SUNWtV.
fiiARKET

AlAFAYATR.

FRESH &MEATY
GROUND BEEF 1.49/lh.
3 lhs. & OVER
FRESH HOMEMADE
ITAUAN SAUSAGE
1.98/lh.
MADE O~ PREMISES
HOT OR SWEET
PEPSI -1.59
8 PAK -16.oz.
BUDWEISER - 2.29
6 PAK BGnlES
MICKttS
MALTUQUOR 6 PAK - 2.49
BOILED HAM 2.59/lh.

ROlUNG PAPERS AVAllABlE

Eqpneering and $clence major
1 year post-graduate
~ ecb:ation guaranteed, salary over $30,000 after four years ot ex·
Jlilf"
~ perience. * * * *Special NUcLEAR ~OWER SCHOLORSHIP

'"1' available to Juniors
~
•

-fC

~ ·

""-- ·

Jlllf"

* AWation Training:

~

~

All majors considered (technical _.. efelTed), flight ~lilte guara...
teed, salary to $25,000 after four years of exjlerlence.

iC
iC

* Management Positions:

Jlllf"

-f( · AD majors considered, management of personnel In a shipboanl en-

~

fiC

*
~
*>t
*~
*~
**
*
·*

vironment, salary to $22,000 after four years.experience.

Jlllf"

*Financial Management

_t

Business, finance and management majors preferred, six months
~ post-graduate education guaranteed, salary to $22,000 after four
'~ years of experience. .
,

~·
~

, ~

* Civil Engineering:

""'-....,..,

~ Civil engineers preferred, engineering management and control ~
~ positions, salary to $22,000 after four years experience.
Jlllf"
~
~

~

*BENEFITS INCLUDE:

iC

.30 ctays paid vacation per y.ear

~

.~
~
~

~

·Free medical and dental care
• Excellent retirement program
• Valuable experience for future career planning
-An ~'s commission in the U.S. Navy

~

*INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD: .

-

Rollins College on 19 November 1980;

.~

~

***
""--

l'
Jlllf"

-

~

Navy Officer Qualification Test wall be
given on 19 Nov. at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

~

Contact the Placement Office for an appointment.

.

**
**
*

***.~*-*********:***'*******:·:

. .,
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Lady knights host state rivals in last game
by Patti Linzy
Futur.otaff

Pennick. "Friday we were off and on. I
don't know why. We just did not play
well overall," she explained. "We
geared ourselves to beat Florida
Southern, FIU (Florida International)
and Miami Dade-South, because they
were in our pool. But' we didn't do
what we set out to do."

UCF's women's volleyball team,
coming off two consecutive victories
over Florida Southern, host their intrastate rivals in their final regular season
match tonight at 7 p.m. in the UCF
gym.
The Lady Knights opened the tourUCF lost to the Lady Moccasins naments by losing to Miami Dadeearlier in the season in Lakeland, but South Community College for the first
two wins in Miami last weekend more time this season, 14-16, 2-15. UCF
than made up for the previous loss. In then dropped three more matches,
hopes of attracting a large crowd for losing to Miami 13-15, 15-7, 5-15; FIU
tonight's contest, the Lady Knights are 14-16, 7-15; and FSU 1-15, 3-15.
"For some reason , we weren't
offering a free keg of beer to the group
or organization with the largest mentally prepared to play," Pennick
delegation at the match. In addition, a pointed out. "Every individual
plaque will be awarded to the frater- prepares in a different ·way. Coaches
nity or sorodty with the most members are instrumental in psyching players
up, but ultimately it is the player's
present.
While the Lady Knights played responsibility. · Women are especially
"pretty . well"
against Florida skilled at using their emotion·s as an aid
Southern, they did not -play well ' to their performance. We just didn't
overall in Miami, said coach Carmen use that skill."

I

UNIVERSAL CENTRE

P.O. BOX 188
FERN PARK, FL. 3273~

away, the Lady Knights are currently
seeded third, behind FIU and Florida
Southern. The seeding may change
however, due to last weekend's results
in Miami. The state tourney is set for
Nov. 13-15 in'Lakeland.

Women's basketball

from page 12

·

.a new coach. But that will work itself .
,out in_time, she says. A lack of height
· and the late practice start may hinder
the squad somewhat, but hopefully its
quickness and an eagerness to learn
will overcome these problems, she
says.
~'Right now we're concentrating
. more on defense than offense. To play
the kind of defense I want to play takes
more out of the players," Adamson explained. "I also want them to be more
aggressive than they are now. We're
very quick...and that wi1l be a big asset

sa
~;~~:;

HE&SHE

New FREE catalog lists the best In
hypnotic self-help tapes. All tested.
proven, sold with complete
monev·back ouaran.tee.
Prosperity • Self-Confidence • COOd
Health • stop smoking • weight ·
LOSS. E.$.P.• Better Memory.
Improve sexual Lift • Many Moret
send today for amazing FREE
catalog.
Potentials Unllmlted Distributor

The squad came back the next day to
defeat Florida Southern twice in backto-back three-games matches, l 5-7, 1215, 15-5 and 8-15, 15-5, 15-10. FIU
then handled the Lady Knights their
final loss of the tournament 3-15, 7-15.
With the last tournament just a week

to · our ottens1ve strategy ·and fast
break."
Nine players are returning from last
year's state championshjp squad. They
are,Dale Zimmerman, Mary Holapa,
Meg Fahey, Marcie Swilley, Tudor
Mcintyre, Gayle Blutcher, Cindy
Frank, Susan Prehn and Vera Brown.
New additions include Marcie
Newsome, Patty Pyle, Andrea Jackson
and Rebecca Foss. Jackson and Foss·
will join the squad at" the end of
volleyball season, . while Zimmerman
and Mclnty~e will not be available until January due to eligibility problems.

WANTED
~n

BIKE RIDERS

Exclusive

TOMOS MOPEDS

"'

&

CLASSIC HEADS.

ROSS BIKES/ALL KINDS

PEDALS & PISTONS
D Private Rooms
D Manicures & Pedicures
D Hair Coloring - Permanent Waving
D Bilingual Salon
D Complimentary Drinks
535 N. SEMORAN BLVD.

1618 E. Colonial
V2 Block East of Hwy. 17-92

('h MILE SO.·OF HWY. 50)

For Appoi1J,tment
Phone 896-3 7.56

OPEN7DAYS

275·3976

ARE
YOU
BUGGED?

l>

WANTED
DEAD -OR ALIVE

DEADWOOD-

DICK
HOLED UP IN
SCIENCE AUDITORIUM

1) CHOOSING AMAJOR?
2) PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS?
S) KNOWING YOUR APrlTUDES?
UNIVERSITY COUNSEUNC & TESTING CENTER
DORM C ROOM tt6
PHONE 21s~2att

NOVEMBER 6, 7 ,8 & 13, 14, 15
8:30 p.m. CURTAIN
.$3.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
UCF STUDENTS FREE WITH l.D.
NOVEMBER 9TH ONLY
2:00 p.m. MATINEE
SENIOR CITIZENS, FACULTY & STAFF
DISCOUNT ADMISSION ONLY $1.00

.

CALL 275-2861 FOR INFORMATION

·-
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Crew's light four row past
2,998 teams in Boston
by Vince Cotroneo

ShC'ri DaniC'lson and Lc•slir D<'Zwart
with eo~ wain Anl\' Hassc·ll.
Final!~· ,
thC' c·rc•w of Kevin
Two weeks ago in Boston , OC'nnis
Dranz,
~en
8C'hlC',
Mark ZelC'ski, John
Karnrad's,. crt'w squ ads pro ed they are
Catron
and
coxv.,·ain
Tom Duns'"'·orth
a team to bC' rec·koned with in national
cam<'
in
fiftec·nth
out
of
40 teams in tlw
crew competitions by finishing strong
('lilC'
four
C<1tegory.
in thret' events a t the Hrad of the
Wt• are pleased with our progrc•ss ..
Charles tournamf:'nt .
OvN 3,000 schools sc->nt teams to ThC' tt•am is full of pol<'ntial with a lot
compete in the crew vr rsion of the of frc~hnwn ,' · said Kam rad .
This Sunda~ · . thc tc·am moves on to
Boston Marathon. An_ama zing throng
the HC'ad or thc Tt•nnt'SSC'l' competition.
of over I 00,000 was on hand.
Tca111s l'rom th<' Cit.id<'I. North
In the light four categor~' · . UCF's
squad of Ralph Bateman , Neal Sc•lf. Carolina. Purdue and D.ivision · 11
powN l\laridta will lw participating.
Bob Evans and Strvr DeZwah finishC'd
On Nm. IS in Tampa, UCF will
seeond- overall. Coxwain for the <TC'W
was Carol Hughrs. Onl~ · th<' Univer- c·o1111wtc in the · Bottom of the
Hillsbcn:1rgh tournament and rn{ Nm-.
~it~· of Minnesota topped the Knights.
For the \.YOmrn-s four <'ategory. UCF 23 Kamrad·s frosh and hl'ginners have'
thcir own \·on1pdition in tlw Tampa
plac<'d fourth ovc•rall. Kamracfs team
COl)sisted of Micki Kicthc·r, Beth Shaw . . B~ · -Pass Cana I.
Future Staff

THE BROTHERS, ASSOCIATES,
AND LITTLE SISTERS OF
LAMBDA CHI ALPliA
WOULD LIKE TO OFFER
BEST WISHES
AND GOOD LUCK
TO OUR BROTHER AND
. HOMECOMING CANDIDATE
JAMES BLOUNT
.

.

THE CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
156 GENEVA DRIVE, OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765

Telephone 365-6611
"Our H-"'1yln
Will Ch111g1 Your
tiff And 111'1/tllin

Use These Friendly Banking Sernices

Your/~"

- - Get Acquainted - --Offera

G\lt\~ t\8(\\f>

9et~~

~\f>

Reg.$35

,

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Clwl'king :\(•(•mmts
Sl'nior Citi/t'ns Clwl'king
lkgular S;n ings :\el'ounts
Crrtifil'att•s of Dq>osit
Sa,·t•rs Ct•rtifit·alt•s
Christmas Club
Safi' D1•posit lfoxl's
~ight Dt•positor~

lnstallnwnt l.0:111s ·

'Tr\mmer• Shampoo

pack

SAVE $8

Haircut
Blow style

s5ss · ·~~~

(!) .

Bank-R~· -Mail

Dri' !'-In-Banking
l l .S. Sa' ings Bonds
Din•(•! Dt•posit
Mash·r Carel - \'IS,\
Tra' d1•rs Clwqut·s
Frt'l' Transft·r of Funrls
F~clt•ral Tax Dl·p1~sits
( :olll•(•tions

EQUAL HOUSING
l,ENDER
We Offer The Latest In Men's Halrstyllno
• NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY •

ALL SPECIALS GOOD WITH THIS AD ONLY •••

•
l

C1111111u•rcial I ,oans
Cashirr"s Clwd.. ~
Rank Morn·~ Orrlt·rs
Notar~· St•n ll'l'
Automatil· .C oin Co11nh•r
Gift Clwd.:s
Photo Copil'S
Wirr Transft•rs
Elrdronil· Funrls Transfrr

One can have everything else and miss this
right relationship with God. There is more
to human life than a. stomach to stuff, a
body to clothe, and Jl mind to fill. He said,
"What profit is it .to us, if we get
everyt'1ing in the world and lose our soul."
(Matthew 16:26)

FDIG

I .et us sh arr }l'sus with ~·ou
this Sund:\\' at -

$) 00.000

The First Baptist
Church of Oviedo
Fl\'I·: :vtll.t:s M>RTll OF l 'CF
ON :\I.AF.\ YA TH:\11.
.'UO A.:\I. 11 :00 A.\.1. 7:00 P.\I.
DH. \\'11 .1.L\\l It \IAIHL l'.\SH>°H
STAN Tll.L\IAN . Ml~\IS'l't-:H OF YOl 'Tll

LOBBY: MON. thru THUR. i) to 4 - l•Rl. 9 to 7
DRIVE-IN: MON. thru THUR. 8 to 6. FRI. 8 to 7
CITIZENS 24: 24 Hour Automatt-cl Tdlt•r

AND l·:Dl 'C:\'rIOi\

·------~----

I
I
I

...
I
I
I

WHENYOU.
I
.I SAY
••• I
I
I
I .SAY
I
I
I

II
I

Correctly fill-in
the. blanks and
bring to your
hearest Taco Viva
to receive a
FREE SOFT DRINK

;

with any purchase.

;

I

o

If it's. c
IOVe ·ape , .v .
then the world's going era
The Rock . House ...Hundreds of young people
gathering every Tuesday night at 7 o 'clock to
worship God . Contemporary music sets the
atmosphere: followed by teaching from the
Word of God by Alex Clattenburg .
---Home fellowship groups meet during the week
to bring people closer to God and one another.
Join us this Tuesday at 7 p .m. Your life will never
be the samel If you need help. don 't hesitate to
coll ... 644-1199 .

The Rock House
1199 Ooy Street. Winter Pork. Florido 32789

The Youth Ministry of Calvary Assembly
(located between Par & Fo1roonks e xit~ of 1-4)

I
;
I

It happened to secretaries first. Then lawyers. bookkeepers. waitresses.'
cabbies. housewives. and businessmen succumbed to the beauty of our
Pilot Razor Point and Fineliner pens.
Some people felt it was sick to get so emotionally involved with our
pens. But is it really so crazy to love a .PilQt Razor Point pen that writes with
~ sharp smooth line and costs a mere 79C? Is it nuts to flip over its unique
little metal collar that smartly helps to keep its point from going squish?
If it is crazy. it's going to surprise a whole lot of people . In fact. we
understand that ·Pilot .Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra
points with football players.
It also comes to our attention that many
coaches are fans of the Pilot Fineliner.
Along with all the other Razor
Point features. the 69C
Pilot Fineline r has
the strength and
_
drive to go through car bo.n'i
It's hard to resist a pen
. that holds the line like a Pilot

I
I
I
I
I

fineline marker pens
More rr.rn • 1us1something lo wnle w11h

..·............... ..

1
1
1
I

I

I

I
I
.I
I

_.

: TACO :
! ¥tVA Ii

[PILOT]

. .... ,, ... ...,

.

I
·1

"The Late Night Spot"
In Winter Park Mall
Open Nightly till 11 :00
Friday & Saturday till 12:00
Cllp & redeem at any Taco Viva-

~

~···

·

I
I·
I
I

... I

EXPIRES: 11/21/80

.... •••11'1•••••••'iicil
... .... . ... •.· ..·-·-···· .. .. ·..... . ' -..·.··'
.,

,,.

.. •
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OPINION
LETTERS

ESP needs review
Now that Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice- tent of those courses.
president for academic affairs, has the
Classes such as Geology of our
committee report on recommended National Parks and Monuments are ofchanges to the Environmental Studies feretj for no apparent reason other
than to give students a convenient op~
Program he should r~view it ca~efully.
The revision of the ESP has a tion .on the upper division ESP. This
indicates that the options in the ESP
tremendous effect on students at UCF.
Over one third of the hours required for should be carefully reviewed. Would
not an additional course requirement
graduation are spent in the ESP.
The current program, as well as the in English composition benefit students
proposed one, is designed to give considerably more than knowing what
students a well-rounded education. kind of rocks are l ,QOO feet under the
The idea is that college graduates · Smokey Mountains?
Combining these weaknesses with an_
should not be so specialized that they
are ignorant of processes outside their instructors lack of interest in teaching
major field. This is an admirable goal freshman level courses and a students
and hopefully the revised ESP will in~erest in not ·working hard in school
causes a situation where very little
achieve it better than the current one.
The current ESP has problems in useful information changes hands.
both th_e courses required and the con-

Future gets good review
Editor,
At last you have someone who has
taste and talent in reviewing movies. I
was beginning to wonder from which
junior high school you had recruited
the last one.
Movie reviews should enlighten a
prospective viewer by juxt~posing,the
artistic and/or literary qualities that
one may enj()y or benefit from, or, as in
the case of the last review ("The First
Deadly Sin"), may cause one to wish
the $2.50 had been spent elsewhere.
I could see no value, or talent, in
reviewing something like "Animal

Problems and solutions.
Dear Editor:

,,
~06 T ift\N\'\ 1, - OUA.

Ashamed of Carter?
Editor:
You should he ashamed! We are
writing in regard to the picture of
Pr<'siclent Carter run in thr Od. 31
edition of the FuturP. We know that
an .election yea r brings with it alot of
mud slir_iginr and criticisms, but W('
f<'lt that you went just a little too far. It
is the duty of a newspaper publication
to try to show an unbiased views of th<•
issul's and the candidates. Obviously,

tliis is not <>!H.' of th<' objectives of th<'
Future. The c>ne fact that you se<'mrd
to havr forgotten is that Mr. CartN is
currC'ntly our president, and we are
very disappointed with the Future
total lack of respect.
We feel an apology to the readers of
Future is in order.
Si m.w Iy,
Sharon Kossler Dian BrandstPttPr
Susy ~mith

This past weekend I noticed two
things th~t I decided to complain
about, however, unlike other: complaints, r am . going to make a
suggestion .for both cases.
First of all,- after writipg and rewriting my English paper, I gathered
my material and fresh pack of typing
paper ·a nd proceeded to go to the SC
typing room.
To my extreme
dissatisfaction, I noticed that the light
was off and the door was locked. Further investigation found that the SC
typing room was not available for
weekend use. I snapped my fingers
hoping it was a dream and I would
wake up, but to no avail.
It is my opinion th~t the time the
typing room would ,be most beneficial
for students would be on weekends,
when most of the srudents have free
time. My suggestion, not to say I only
have one suggestion for SC; is to find
some willing and able student ·to
babysit the·typing room on weekends.
Secondly, after my anger and
frustration was . slowly decreased, I
went over to the SAGA food service
cafeteria, where the following incident

· · Letter Polley

- ----------

Frank T. Forester

•

.University of
Central Florida\

Busi11P.<;s

Manag<'r

Paul A. Taylor
Managing F.ditor

Barbara A. Cowell

occured.
As l was - getting my meal card
marked just inside the dqor, a student
went by without getting his card
marked. Obviously, he had no meals
left, and he wanted to eat. Using me,
he accomplished this task · rather efficiently. There is a name for this actiOn. Pure and simple, it is called theft.
Also, as I s·a t down with my food, I
noticed that a female student opened
one of the side doors of the cafeteria so
that hei: friends could come in and eat.
My suggestion? First of all, moving
the table in front of the door will certainly help. Secondly, anyone caught
sneaking in or helping to sneak should
be fined a sum of money.
The secbnd offense should be
removal of meal card priveleges. If the
student then tries to get in without
paying, he/she should be promptly expelled from school.
Jn condusion, I would like to say
that this letter was not written in
anger, rather it was written in concern.
If .this letter offends anyone in
anyway, please accept my apology.
Andrew Kennedy

UCF needs selectivity

Editor:
Let's talk about ovprcrowded
classrooms, limited facilities, lack of
funds and large student teacher ratios.
I've experienced all these shorcomings UCF and I have seen it get
worse over the years. There is only onC'
solution to all these problems and it is
not to simply increase spending more
and more because enrollment will rise
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future hv 3 p.m. on· the Mondav again ·and nothing will have beC'n
. prior to publication to be considered f~r the issue. Letters must bear the ~ritcr's solved.
signature and phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The Future
The only solution is thC' selectiv<>
reserves the right to edit all letters.
enrolln1ent of students. In other words,
Mailing-;dd~~~~;J'>.o. Box ·zsooo, Orlando, Florida 32816 Editorial office UCF should raise the entrance stan'phone: 275-260 l. Business office phone: 275-2865.
·
dards.
This ·is not a ridiculous
This ~bli~ d~cumerit was promulgated at an annual cost of $78,893 or 6.hcnts suggestion as the standards that UCF
per copy to inform the university con'tmunity. Annual advertising revenue of
now has are a minimum, merely a
$56,893 de'fray 72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through the
formality and little.C'lsr. An applicant
Activity and Service Fee as allocated by the Student Government of the Univ~rfrom Florida needs to have passC'd high
sity of Central Florida.
·
school with a "C" average and obtain

Editor-in-Chief

House'', or "The Blues Brothers." In
the first place, everyone has a pretty
good idea what those type of movies
entail anyway, and secondly, I find .it
insulting personally and as a member
of the UCF student body, that your
writer thinks anyone cares what he or
she thinks about a movie that is
basically seen for the inanity of it.
I would like to add that I thought the
paper as a whole improved with the
· last issue. I think congratulations are
in order and thanks, to Ms. Elliot for
the enlightmenta.nd a good laugh.
Anne Porterfield

Editorial Staff
Diane Taylor, entertainm<>nt <ditor; Laura Hoffman, sports editor, Dnllg Marks, as.~ociate t>dito.r;
Mary Wilson. associat<' editor; Kffin Mason,
1

photo <'di tor.

Business Staff
Darla /..'i1u1c•y S1·olt•s. 111/rertfaing 111a11ag1·,·, Tran Tralia/,
11md1wli1111 1111111agr·r, Adn·rtisi11!!, 1"1'/11"1'.~<'lltntit· es: /.y1111 Brnri11.
Ha11cli .Iii/I. I.aura \tonk. 1-:li.:alll'th o·c01111or. · l'h1Jllis Tc•111r11.
/Ji11ah To111pki11s, /'rnd1wtw11 ~la/{ Mc•lr111i(' Eri1·kw11 .
.'iii 11lw11i1 · Cn 111. Tran/ Ho.wi(. Laura 11 ·;, dw/ . Jiu/Jill \\"illi11m,w11J·1rr:11./14/Jq1t: 1J'i/1.l\1:iu/1 i1 /.;~ ,
•' •. ·• • ,

either 800 on the SAT or 19 on the
ACT. I call this a joke. I know of
bumbling clowns who could far surpass these requirements.
I wouldn't like to speculate on what
the new requirements should be, but it
should be dependent on the number of
applicants to the school, the money
ava_ilable per student and the facultystudent ratio.
Uniess UCF practices academic
discrimination soon· we will have
something less ~han a second · rate '
university on our hands. ·
As a student who has worked hard
here for the last several years I would .
like to see UCF increase in qt1ality, not
quanity. I don't want to see UCF
looked upon as a has-been college. We
deserve better than that.
Eric Solomon

The F~ture publi;hed weekly·, fall win- '.
ter and spring and biweekly in the summer i:
at th<> University of Central Florida. It is
icrittPn and edited by students of the University with o.ffic<>s in the Art Complex on Libra '
Drit'f'.
Opinions expressed in the Future are those
nf thP editor.or the writer of the 'llrticle, and
not necessarily thos<> of the Board of
Publications, UnivPrsity Administration, or
Hoard of Regents.
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STUDENT CENTER EVENTS
Homecoming Activities
.·. · Green ·E ntertainme11t ·
.
.
Featuring.the
·
PEYTON BROTHERS 1 pm - 3 pm SC Green
PEP RALLY . l:OOpm SC Green
SEMI-FORMAL DANCE 8pm~ 1 am Dutch Resort Inn Hotel

Saturday: .·
DOWNTOWN PARADE

3:00 pm

.

PEP RALLY

.

at Rosie O'Grady's 4:00 pm

ALUMNI BARBEQUE 5:00 pm
UCFFOOTBALLvs. SUNY 7:30pm Tangerine Bowl
Halftime featuring .
UCF Marching Band and
.Presentation of King & Queen· .
.

**********************************
. · Speaker: Senator William Proxmire · ·.
. Monday .Nov. 11· 7:30 pm SCA .

·¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥••••••¥•

AD Players

SC Art Exhibit

Thursday Nov·. 13

Great Kings of Africa

NoonSCMPR
(University Dining Roo1n)
8 pm SCA

sponsored by
M_inodty Student SPrvicPs
&

An heiser Husch
SC Art Gallery
No v . 10-13

Two Shows

Free ·A dmission

SLY FOX

. Friday Nov. 21 8 p01 SCA

TECHNICOLOR "

No Movie This Weekend
.. ' ..

·

November 14 & 16
8:30 pm SCA

]

